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SUMMARY OF PRINCIPAL FINDINGS
The principal objective of this nitriding research was the definition of processing
conditions that would enable the full potential of reaction bonded silicon nitride
to be realized. Traditorally, enhanced processibility has been sought at the
expense of properties. Nitriding mechanism research conducted at MIT focused
on defining the relationships between nucleation and growth mechanisms and
the evolving microstructures. Experiments simplified the nitriding process by
identifying processing conditions where thermal and concentration gradients
were minimized, and by using simple, high-purity reactants (Si and N2). MIT's
unique capability to produce very high-purity, SiH4-derived Si powders that
are both unagglomerated and spherical was an essential element of this
program's success.

The results of this research with the high purity Si powders can be summarized
by the following major findings:

1. Without employing property degrading nitriding accelerators, complete
conversion to Si3N4 can be obtained at relatively low temperatures and
in unusually short times (e.g., 1150°C for lh or 1250°C for 10m). The
use of pre-nucleation heat treatments can reduce the required
temperature to 1050°C.

2. The macroscopic nitriding kinetics can be described as three
sequential periods: (1) an induction period where very little nitridation
occurs, (2) a "fast" reaction period where nitridation is extremely rapid
and where complete conversion to Si3N4 can be obtained at relatively
low temperatures, and (3) a "slow" reaction period where nitridation is
not as rapid, and where complete conversion can only be obtained at
higher temperatures (above 1350°C) if the slow period commences
prematurely.

3. During the induction period nitrogen reacts slowly to form a thin
amorphous layer on the Si particles, while small amounts of surface
oxygen (submonolayer) are also apparently removed.

4. The nucleation of crystalline Si3N4 coincides with the onset of the "fast"
reaction period. Transmission electron microscopy indicates that
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nucleation is accompanied by a rearrangement of the initial spherical
particle surfaces to form essentially flat Si/Si3N4 interfaces. Several
different crystallographic relationships between the Si and the Si3N4
have been identified.

5. Growth during the fast reaction period occurs by vapor phase transport
of Si from Si-vapor interfaces on the particle surfaces remaining
between growing Si3N4 grains.

6. Premature cessation of the "fast" reaction prior to complete nitridation
apparently occurs when the number of nuclei that form per particle is
too low. The details of the transition from the "fast" reaction period to
the "slow" reaction period have not been fully described; however, it
appears that incomplete nitridation occurs when preferred growth
planes impinge on surrounding material and limit additional rapid
nitridation.

7. Small changes in the Si surface chemistry have dramatic effects on the
nitriding kinetics. Specifically, small submonolayer amounts of oxygen
inhibit nucleation and limit nitridation. Small amounts of excess carbon
can apparently mitigate the effects of oxygen, while various
hydrocarbons have a wide range of subtler effects, some of which are
detrimental and some of which are not.

8. The initial Si-H surface of the powders transforms to an Si-N surface
between 700 and 1000°C (i.e., before the sample reaches the nitriding
temperature). In general, the surface reactions at low and moderate
temperatures have a strong influence on the nucleation of Si3N4at
higher temperatures, that ultimately controls the RBSN microstructure.

Although the three reaction periods described in item 2 are superficially similar
to those reported by others (e.g. Moulson's excellent review1), the nitriding
mechanisms observed with the high purity powders are significantly different
from previously reported concepts in the following ways:

1. The induction period observed elsewhere has been attributed to the
removal of the native oxide layer on the Si. The silane derived
powders have no native oxide layer, which is one of the primary
reasons that nitridation can be obtained at lower temperatures. Without
this native oxide, the induction period observed with these powders is
significantly different, involving a slow nitridation reaction, the
desorption of submonolayer amounts of oxygen, and some faceting
prior to nucleation. These simultaneous processes are much more
complex than Moulson's 1 relatively simple active oxidation concept.

2. The observations that nucleation occurs only after some rearrangement
of the initial surface, and that only certain heteroepitaxial relationships
exist, indicate that nucleation is strongly affected simultaneously by the
crystallography as well as the macroscopic surface morphology of the
Si powders. Previous work2 on crystallographic relationships between



the two phases did not present TEM results, so it is difficult to assess.
Also, previous research addressed surface features that are much
smaller than the Si particles, so it would not have considered surface
curvature effects. The geometric evolution of the microstructure is very
different for the high purity RBSN because a much smaller number of
Si3N4 nuclei per Si particle are allowed to form.

3. The rapid nitridation described by Moulsonl is much slower than the
"fast" reaction observed with the high purity Si powder's, such that the
"slow" reaction rates are actually closer to Moulson's rapid rates. This
is largely due to differences in the Si powders. Also, Moulson attributes
the end of rapid nitridation to coverage of the Si/vapor surfaces, which
is completely different from the mechanism that has been suggested for
the silane derived powders.

4. In contrast to nitriding mechanisms and resulting microstructures
reported for conventional Si powders, both e_-and _-Si3N4 phases
nucleate simultaneously in the high purity materials and grow at
identical rates by the same vapor phase mechanism. This difference
results in equal-diameter equiaxed (z- and _-Si3N4 grains in the high
purity RBSN instead of the relatively small o_-Si3N4needles that form
via the vapor phase and larger equiaxed IEY--Si3N4grains that form via a
liquid in conventional RBSN.

This fundamental nitriding kinetic research has identified reliable means to
convert green Si parts to very high quality Si3N4 using temperatures and times
that enable composites to be made without damaging reinforcements during the
reaction period and without overheating large parts. Realizing strengths up to
870 MPa, specific strengths (up to 0.36 MPa/(kg/m3)), strain to failure values up
to 0.3%, oxidation resistance up to 20 times better than fully dense hot pressed
(HPSN) or sintered (SSN) Si3N4, full strength retention after oxidation, and
dimensional stabilities of ~ 0.1-2.0% linear change from die to nitrided part are
ali improvements that were made possible only by understanding the nitriding
mechanisms. These findings have also provided the basis for achieving similar
results for RBSN parts made with ceramic forming and handling techniques that
appear rather conventional, but avoid critical exposures.



I. INTRODUCTIONAND BACKGROUND
Reaction bondedSi3N4 is made by heatinga porousSi preform,typicallya
green Si powdercompact, in a nitridinggas, whichis usuallyN2, a N2/H2
mixture, or NH3, untilit is convertedto Si3N4. Commercialgradesof RBSN
typically retaina few percentof unreactedSi, whichprecludesthem from being
candidatesfor applicationsfor whichthey are otherwisewellsuited. The 22%
volumetricincreasecausedby the nitridationreactionoccurswithinthe void
space of the compact,1 so a Si bodythat is 65% dense willform RBSN that is
79% dense. This simple processgivesa rapidmeans of makinghigh-purity,
net-shape partsbecause no significantdimensionalchange is caused by the
reactionand no sinteringaids or otherimpuritiesneed to be introducedto the
material. Relativelyhighlevelsof residualporosityare characteristicof RBSN
because an interconnectedporestructureis requiredto allowtransportof N2
throughoutthe part, and because maximumgreen packingdensitiesof the Si
particles willusuallyleave voids. Untilvery recently,nitridingschedules
needed to insure completereactionhave involvedtemperaturesthat exceed the
meltingpointof Si (upto 1550°C) and times up to 150 hours. 3-10

Traditionally,RBSN processingresearch has concentratedon identifying
additivesthat enhancethe reactionkinetics(typicallyiron, nickeland cobalt
oxides), avoidingthe adverse effectsof excessivetemperaturesthat resultfrom
the highlyexothermic reactions,and introducingsinteringaids (typically
combinationsof MgO, AI203 and ¥203) that allow the reacted partsto be
densified by conventionalsinteringor pressureassisted processes. Although
seeminglywell foundedfrom a conventionalceramicsviewpoint,the use of
additivesto either enhance reactionkineticsor inducedensificationresults in a
materialthat loses muchof its intrinsicpotential. The additivesconcentratein
grain boundarieswhere they degrade both hightemperaturepropertiesand
resistanceto chemicalattack,while the post-nitridingdensificationgives up the
potentialnet-shape advantagesincethe as-nitrided parts have aboutthe same
density levelsas is achieved inan optimizedpowdercompact.

MIT's RBSN researchhas been carriedout using Si powdersderived from CO2
laser heated Sill4 gas.11-13 This synthesis process yields very high purity,
small (0.1-0.3 _m), uniform size (geometric standard deviation typically 1.45),
agglomerate-free Si powders. The Si-H bonding that is characteristic of these
powders is one of the important features that makes them unique. Handling
and part fabrication procedures have been developed by which ~ 65% dense,
defect-free green parts can be made and dried under controlled atmosphere
exposures. This powder and these capabilities have permitted properties and
reaction kinetics that are substantially improved compared with prior
experience.

Through this fundamental nitriding kinetic research, we have significantly
reduced the severity of the nitriding schedules.14,15 If as-synthesized purity
levels are maintained, complete nitridation can be accomplished in schedules



like 1150°C for 1h or 1250°C for 10m. The use of pre-nucleation heat
treatments can reduce the required temperature to 1050°C. Higher
temperatures are required if the initial hydrogenated particle surface chemistry
is altered by significant oxidation, alcohol or specific polymer exposures;
however, the maximum required temperatures are usually less than 1400°C.
These results, discussed in the next section, represent dramatic reductions from
the normal schedules (T > Si melting point) which cause microstructural
problems. Simply exceeding the Si melting temperature usually causes the
liquid Si to flow uncontrollably in the RBSN part, where it typically collects in
regions that are too large to nitride completely. Also, the volumetric expansion
that occurs with solidification of Si can crack the parts. These elevated
temperature levels, in combination with the liquid phase Si, aggravate
interactions between phases in ceramic composites which are only marginally
controlled at best.

Defect-free green microstructures, which are possible with these Si powders,
have permitted RBSN strength levels to be increased to levels normally
achieved only with the highest quality dense ceramics. Strengths of parts made
from these powders have gradually been increased, starting from an average
level of approximately 350 MPa (50,000 psi) for 60-65% dense RBSN.16,17 By
using an octanol dispersant for the colloidally pressed parts, but not employing
a cold isostatic pressing (CIP'ing) step, we have produced nominally 75%
dense RBSN parts with a mean strength of 590 MPa (85,500 psi) and a
maximum of 870 MPa (126,000 psi).18 Strength-limiting flaws were generally
10-30 _m. These results show that porosity need not have any detrimental
effect on strength, provided it is uniformly distributed in pores whose
dimensions are much less than the strength limiting flaws. Similar properties
have recently been achieved using polymer bonded green parts made from
spray dried powders.19 If made properly, these porous, reaction-formed
materials can exhibit absolute property levels that are near the maximum values
exhibited by Si3N4, and can have superior specific strengths (up to 0.36
MPa/(kg/m3)) and strains to failure (--0.3%) because of their low densities and
reduced moduli.20

The high strengths resulted from a combination of the anticipated small flaw
size and relatively high fracture toughnesses exhibited by specific batches of
RBSN samples. Contrary to predictions for this range of porosity, we have
found that fracture toughness is not a simple function of density. For instance,
with 75% dense RBSN samples having different processing histories and
originating from different batches of Si powder, we have found21-23that subtile
differences in detailed microstructural features cause the KjC to vary from ---1.6
to 2.9 MPa.m1/2. Based on maximum observed Kic values, we concluded that
KIC decreases no faster than linearly with porosity and there is no intrinsic basis
for the exponential dependence predicted by popular models. For largely
undefined reasons, RBSN nitrided in a high pressure N2 atmosphere (500
atm)24exhibited slightly different microstructural features and a toughness of



5.4 MPa.m1/2. Although not fully understood, these results demonstrate the
important effect synthesis reaction mechanisms have on the properties of the
monolithic reaction formed ceramics through direct effects on resulting
microstructures. The effects can be even more dramatic when RBSN is used as
a matrix for ceramic matrix composites. Using large diameter SiC fiber
reinforcements Bhatt25-28demonstrated that ultimate flexural surface stress at
failure (3 & 4 point loading) was increased up to 9.5 times, the flexural stress at
which the matrix first cracked were increased up to 2.7 times, and the failures
were not brittle even in tension. For similar RBSN matrix composites,
Corbin29-31demonstrated work of fracture values for these composites that
were improved 10-20 times relative to monolithic RBSN.

Oxidizing exposures have two principal damaging effects on RBSN. If oxidation
occurs within the parts, creep rates become comparable to SSN or HPSN, so
maximum service temperatures are limited to about 1200°C. If the oxide layer
becomes too thick when it becomes protective, a polymorphic cristobalite
transformation at about 250°C causes cracks originating in the oxide film to
propagate into the RBSN body; these cracks become the strength limiting flaws.

Oxidation kinetics of the high purity RBSN have been measured _t 1000 and
1400°C, as well as room temperature strengths after 1 and 50h exposures at
these temperatures. 32 With the high purities and very fine pore structures that
characterize these RBSN parts, a thin protective layer forms very quickly. Total
weight gains per unit area (~ 10-9-10 -7 g/cm2/s at 1000 and 1400°C) are 10-
20 times less than is observed either with high quality RBSN or fully dense hot
pressed Si3N4 (HPSN) at the same temperature levels. For the cases studied,
the exterior protective oxide layers were only 1-2 #m thick, so widely distributed
cracks did not have adequate strain energy to propagate into the RBSN
substrates. Unlike other RBSN's33,34 and HPSN's35 subjected to the same
oxidizing exposures, these parts did not exhibit any decrease in strength after
Lxidation. The high purities and fine pore structures, generally accessible to
rLaction formed ceramics, were responsible for these differences. Based on
independently measured high temperature strengths of RBSN in nonoxidizing
atmospheres,33,34 these oxidation characteristics should make possible
retention of strengths and creep resistance to the dissociation temperature ~
1800°C in oxidizing atmospheres.

Minimal dimensional change during the consolidation process is another
important feature of this reaction formed material. From die to fired part, the total
dimensional change for most RBSN parts is in the range of 0.5-2.5% with a
standard deviation of a few tenths of a percent. Methanol-processed, CIP'ed,
SiH4-derived RBSN exhibits a total dimensional change of 1.9 + 0.26% while
the octanol processed RBSN exhibits a total change of only 0.2 + 0.25%.18
While impressive when compared to shrinkages observed with conventional
densification processes (10-20%), filled RBSN samples allow even tighter
tolerances to be maintained. For parts made from a mixture of 88% Si and 12%



SiC Sill4 derived powders, the total dimensional change was 0.1 + 0.05%. 18

(A 1-inch die would produce a part that is 0.999 + 0.0005 inches). This
impressive dimensional stability and variance permitted Hitachi Ltd.36 to make
ceramic gears and bearings based on RBSN/SiC composites that do not
include any grinding operations. While the cost-savings of a net-shape
fabrication process is the most evident consequence of achieving these
dimensional tolerances, eliminating the uncontrolled flaw population that results
from grinding will probably prove to have greater importance.

The dielectric constants and loss tangents of MIT RBSN samples have been
measured at 35 GHz for T < 1200°C. In contrast to SSN and HPSN, losses from
ionic transport in high purity RBSN should be minimal because the grain
boundaries are free of glass forming impurities. Nonintrinsic dielectric losses
should result primarily from trace levels of residual Si. Experimental results
confirm anticipated behavior. Samples containing less than 0.1% residual Si
exhibited loss tangents as low as 10-5at low temperatures, and <10 .3 for
temperatures up to 1200°C.19 Again, the porosity that is characteristic of RBSN
proves advantageous by lowering dielectric constants to a range between 4.8
and 5.2. Demonstrated dielectic, thermal and mechanical properties make the
high purity RBSN an attractive choice for many substrate and window
applications. With improved nitriding procedures, loss tangents and the
temperature coefficient values that are more similar to those of CVD Si3N4
should be achievable, permitting RBSN microwave windows to be operated at
temperatures up to the dissociation temperature of Si3N4 (~1800°C).

These results illustrate that reaction forming processes can overcome long-
standing deficiencies if synthesis is carried out properly. Several important
parts based on chemical vapor phase infiltration (CVl), reaction bonded silicon
carbide (RBSC), reaction bonded aluminum oxide (RBAO), direct oxidation and
nitridation (DIMOXTM),self propagating high temperature reactions (SHS) and
polymer derived ceramics, are finding commercial application because of the
unique combination of processing advantages and properties. Controlling the
reaction mechanisms is the key to achieving critical performance thresholds
because most of the normally encountered microstructural defects are directly
attributable to processing issues. Although RBSN based ceramics have great
importance in their own right, they may ultimately prove more significant as a
model for other reaction formed ceramic materials.

II. NITRIDINGKINETICSOF HIGH PURITY SILICONPOWDERS
A. Materials and Experimental Procedures
Nitridingkineticswere studied37with Si powderssynthesizedfrom CO2 laser
heated Sill4 gas using procedures that have been reported.11-13 Most of the
nitriding research was done with a limited number of batches of powder
produced under identical conditions. This standard powder had a B.E.T. single
point surface area of 10.5 + 1.0 m2/g. TEM-determined particle size



distributions showed the powders to have log-normal distributions, a mean
(mass) diameter of 0.305 I_m,and a geometric standard deviation of 1.5.
Smaller powders, having a BET surface area of 18.5 + 1.0 m2/g, were used to
study the effect of particle size. TEM analyses showed that the particles were
free of agglomerates, a conclusion confirmed by the packing densities of both
dry pressed (51-54%) and colloidally pressed (63--68%) samples. FTIR
spe_ra of the as-synthesized powders showed a dominant feature of two
closely spaced absorption bands at 2080 and 2094 cm-1, respectively
corresponding to Si-H and Si-H2 bonding on the particle surfaces. Fresh
powder spectra show a weak Si-O absorption band at 1100 cm-1.

The oxygen content of as-synthesized and air-exposed powders were
measured by neutron activation to determine the consequences of air
exposures during sample fabrication. The results are summarized in Table 1.
These results show that the powder is remarkably free of 02 contamination as
synthesized, and oxidizes very slowly at room temperature in air. The brief
exposure to air encountered during transferral of the pellets into the nitriding
furnace should cause the 02 content to increase by less that 2% of a
monolayer. The glove box atmosphere retains the powders' purity for
essentially indefinite periods.

Nitriding samples were either pressed pellets or loose powders. Both dry-
pressed and colloidally-pressed pellets (1.3 cm diameter, 1-5 mm thick) were
studied. Double pressing (press at 34 MPa, grind, press at 67 MPa) was used
for the dry-pressed samples to raise the packing density slightly (-.51-54%)
and to give them adequate handling strength. The colloidal pressing technique
has been reported extensively. 16-23

Table 1. Oxygen Content of As-Synthesized and Air-Exposed Si Powders

Powder Measured 02 Fractional Coverage
Exoosure_ _ . (% M0nolayer!.

As Synthesized 162 3.8

Air: 1 hr 266 6.2
2 hrs 364 8.5
1 day 601 14.0
60 days 3010 64.0

Glove Box (N2 atm)"
60 days 215 5.0

Most of the samples were nitrided in a Netzsch STA-429 thermogravimetric
analysis (TGA) apparatus that had been modified to insure atmospheric control.
These modifications included installation of a vacuum capability, cold trap,



copper mesh getter and precise gas flow meters, replacement of plastic
plumbing with metal, and attachment of an oxygen measuring device.
Ultrahigh-purity N2 (combined 02 and H20 <_10 ppm) was used for the nitriding
experiments; 02 contents of entering and exiting gases were < 1 ppm. Some
samples were nitrided in a Centorr tungsten mesh furnace located within the N2
atm. glove box to minimize 02 contamination. Ali samples were contained in
high purity RBSN fixtures (powders in cups, pellets vertically in a boat). In
general, samples were heated rapidly to the nitriding temperatures in N2, and
then held isothermally; preheating in an inert atmosphere caused partial
densification and some coarsening.

B. Macroscopic Nitriding Kinetics
Typical TGA resultsfor dry-pressed Si powdersare shownin Figures la and
lb for temperaturesrangingfrom 1050 to 1350°C. The two figurespartially
representthe same set of data overdifferenttime scales. The 1250°C data
show > 97% conversionin less than 10 minutes. The curves exhibitthree
distinct periods:

1. An initial induction period where there is little nitridation,

2. A "fast" reaction period, in which most of the nitridation occurs,

3. A "slow" reaction period following the fast period, in which nitriding
continues at a rate that decreases asymptotically to zero.

Experiments were undertaken to understand the mechanisms responsible for
each of these characteristic periods.

The phase content at the end of the fast reaction periods as a function of
distance from the exposed surfaces for dry-pressed samples is shown in
Figures 2a and 2b. These X-ray diffraction results reveal an unusual reverse
reaction gradient, in which the interiors of the samples nitride more extensively
than the exterior regions. The evolution of these gradients is shown for 1150
and 1250°C samples at various intervals during the fast reaction period.

The results show that complete nitridation occurred locally in as little as 45
minutes at 1150°C, and that some combination of transport-processes or
mechanisms act to either inhibit the reactions near the exterior surfaces of the
samples or to accelerate the reactions within them. Possible sources of the
reverse gradients are:

1. Temperature gradients caused by the exothermic reaction,

2. Convective cooling of the outer surfaces,

3. Nitrogen gradients through the pore structure,

4. Silicon vapor gradients through the pore structure,

5. Residual oxygen or water in the nitriding gas which reacts with either solid
surfaces or the reactant gases near the outer surfaces.

10
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Experiments and analyseswere undertaken to determine which of these
possible effects may be responsible for the gradients that appeared to result
from a local inhibition of the nitridation reactions. These results will be
abstracted.

Nitriding experiments were undertaken with varied sample thicknesses and N2
flow rates to isolate the effects of heat and mass transport both within the porous
samples and through the external boundary layers. With the exception of the
1350° samples, increased sample thickness led to both increased overall- and
surface-reactions. Increased gas flow rate had no effect on the extent of the
reactions near sample centers, but it did progressively suppress the extent of
reaction near the samples' exterior surfaces.

Samples were partially oxidized by exposure to air at 200°C in the TGA to
investigate the effects of submonolayer concentrations of 02 on the nitriding
kinetics (on the standard Si powders, a weight gain of 0.51% corresponds to 1
monolayer of oxygen). Samples with 30, 60 and 90% of a monolayer were
nitrided isothermally at temperatures ranging from 1200 to 1350°C. The 90%
samples ali underwent partial densification during nitriding, so the effects of
oxidation and densification cannot be isolated. For the other samples, even
these small oxygen concentrations led to extended induction times and to less
extensive conversion during the fast reaction periods. Compositional gradients
in these nitrided samples were similar to those exhibited by the unoxidized
samples, but had somewhat lower conversions to Si3N4.

Extensive heat transfer analyses were undertaken to determine whether the
reaction gradients resulted from either the exothermic reactions or convective
cooling by the flowing N2gas. These results showed that radiation to the
surroundings rather than convection through the boundary layer was the
principal source of heat transfer. The calculations indicated that the sample
temperatures increased above the furnace temperatures during the fast reaction
periods (~ 2°C for 1050°C samples, up to ~ 110°C for thick samples nitrided at
1350°C); however, the maximum temperature differential within the samples
was always less than 11°C. Although melting of the residual Si was predicted
for the 1350°C sample, nitrided samples exhibited no microstructural evidence
of liquid Si. Heat transfer was eliminated as a probable dominant cause for the
reverse gradients because the predicted temperature differentials were very
low, and because comparable or higher local temperatures near exterior
surfaces did not cause as extensive nitridation as occurred internally.

Nitrogen gradients within the samples might be responsible for the reverse
reactiongradientsif, for instance, highN2concentrationsenhanced nucleation
to the extent that free Si surfaces were prematurelyblockedoff. Althoughthese
analysesshowthat significantN2 gradientsprobablyexist withinthe thicker,
higher-temperaturesamplesduringthe fast reactionperiods, it is unlikelythat
N2 transporthas any significanteffect onthe overall reactionkineticsbecause

13



the reactionrates are the same for ali sample thicknesses. Also, the extents of
reaction were unchanged at the centers of varied thickness samples where the
maximum consequence of varied gradients should be observed.

Two limiting cases were examined for Si vapor phase transport to determine
whether this mechanism could be responsible for the reverse gradients. In the
first, it was assumed that Si vapor traveled to the exterior without reacting to
form RBSN. In the second, it was assumed that a "distributed sink"
correspond!ng to the nitridation reaction competed with the outward diffusive
transport. The first corresponds to the induction period in which little or no
reaction occurs; the second corresponds to the fast reaction period. Various
limiting boundary layer assumptions were made.

Qualitatively, Si vapor gradients can explain the observed composition
gradients if a lower Si concentration near the outer surfaces produces less
conversion to Si3N4. The observed N2 gas flow rate effects are consistent with
Si vapor gradients if Si transport occurs in a mixed control regime where
diffusion through the pore structure and the boundary layer are both partially
rate-controlling. The observationthat the conversion at the outer surface
increases slightly or not at ali with increasing thickness is also consistent with Si
vapor transport being responsible for the gradients.

The analyses show that for the first case, where there is no sink and when a
diffusional boundary layer exists, the Psi is uniform throughout the part; for the
nonreacting case, gradients exist only if the porous part is heated in a vacuum.
In contrast, significant differences can exist in Psi throughout the fast reaction
period and the predicted gradients increase as the Si particle surface area
decreases with partial coverage by Si3N4 reaction product. These calculations
and weight-loss rate experiments in vacuum also show that the overall rate
controlling step for the nitriding process is very likely to be Si vaporization.

The role of oxygen contamination was deduced qualitatively. If ali of the
residual oxygen (< 1 ppm) in the gettered N2gas was captured uniformly by the
Si pellets, the contamination would be negligible except at the highest flow
rates studied. However, if the oxygen were concentrated at the surfaces of the
pellets, then oxygen contaminations > 10% of a monolayer would result locally
even at the slowest flow rates. Based on the controlled oxidation experiments,
these levels are high enough to significantly retard nitriding kinetics near the
surfaces. Also, samples exposed for longer periods at temperature levels
where oxidation is rapid, T > 150°C, but at which nitridation does not occur,
T < 700°C, exhibited significantly retarded nitriding kinetics. The most
convincing evidence that oxygen contamination was responsible was that the
presumed oxidation effects acted to stop or retard nitriding by extending the
induction times at the surfaces without affecting the rates near the sample
centers. Other transport phenomena should have resulted in nitridation
reactions beginning at the same time throughout the samples, but at different

14



rates. This combination of observations led us to conclude that localized
oxidation of the outer surfaces is the primary cause of the observed composition
gradients. Although the results point to residual oxygen as the cause of the
effect, the process may be indirect; for example, the oxygen may react with the
Si vapor to form SiO, or potentially with the N2 gas to form much less favored
NO.

Three sets of experiments wereundertaken to further reduce the 02
contamination levels in the N2 gas stream. Two of these consisted of nitriding
within the W-mesh furnace without any air exposure with the samples packed
in other Si pellet fragments, and within the TGA apparatus with the samples
packed in a Si powder bed; the excess, high surface area Si was intended to
getter residual 02 before it reached the samples. In both cases, complete,
uniform nitridation was achieved at 1150°C, as was the case for the interior
regions of samples that were fired conventionally. The 1250°C sample also
nitrided to completion in the W-mesh furnace, while the sample packed in
powder overheated, causing the Si to melt. The third set employed forming gas
(95% N2 - 5% H2) to further lower the PO2. The nitriding kinetics for these
samples exhibited no change within interior regions, and slightly shortened
induction times and similar fast reaction rates at the exterior regions of the
samples. The effect of the forming gas was minimal, but it might be made more
effective by active drying to remove residual water.

The macroscopic nitriding kinetic studies have shown that complete nitridation
can be achieved at temperatures less than 1150°C in times less than 1 hour.
Both time and temperature levels are substantially lower than is true for
conventional Si materials. The results have also shown that achieving these
rapid rates depends critically on maintaining high purity levels. Although care is
necessary, the measures needed to assure complete reaction are manageable,
and represent important options for making ceramic matrix composites.

C. Nitrogen Adsorption on Silicon Powder Surfaces
Nitridationbeginswith the formationof Si-N bondson the Si powdersurfaces.
Changes in the initialpowdersurface chemistrywere studiedas a prerequisite
to studyingSi3N4 nucleationand growth.

The nitrogen adsorption process was studied by FTIR and both dynamic
(heating rate 2-20°C/min) and isothermal (heating rate 50°C/min to Thold) TGA
characterization techniques; loose powders and dry-pressed pellets were fired
in a static N2 atmosphere. A static atmosphere was employed to reduce the
contamination level and to minimize the TGA noise level since the mass change
is very small (1-3 mg) even with relatively large samples (500-800 mg). Loose
powders were used as FTIR samples.

TGA and FTIR results show that a monolayer of nitrogen replaces the hydrogen
on the surfaces of the powder at temperatures between 700 and 950°C,
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followed by a continued slow weight gain as more chemisorbed nitrogen
attaches to the particles. FTIR spectra of as-synthesized samples that were
heated rapidly to 800°C and then held in N2 for periods of 1 and 3 hours are
shown in Figure 3. These results show that the Si-N bonds that form (830-860
cm-1) resemble those in amorphous Si3N,4;38 the absorption doublet at 2100
cm-1 in this figure shows that some hydrogen remains bonded to the surface
after one hour, but it is completely displaced by nitrogen after 3 hours. FTIR
spectra of both normally processed samples and samples that were previously
oxidized to produce 30 and 60% of a surface monolayer of oxygen coverage,
show that the Si-O bonds remain intact while Si-N bonds form. The nitriding
reactions in the 700-950°C range are similar for oxidized and as-synthesized
powders, except that the presence of Si-O bonds reduces the amount of the Si
surface that is available for nitrogen chemisorption. The results indicate that the
hydrogen must be desorbed before the nitrogen can be adsorbed; however, it
has not been determined whether the two steps occur simultaneously.

Isothermal TGA results for as-synthesized Si powders are shown in Figure 4.
The concave-convex shapes of these curves indicates that the process
depicted in Figure 4 does not correspond to a simple 1-step mechanism. To
test whether desorption of hydrogen was responsible for the multistep behavior,
samples were heated for 30 minutes in vacuum at 900°C prior to nitridation.
Isothermal TGA results for the vacuum treated powders, shown in Figure 5,
exhibit only negative curvature. FTIR spectra of vacuum treated powders shows
that ali of the hydrogen is removed from theSi powder surfaces for
temperatures in excess of 600°C.

Adsorption kinetics for vacuum treated Si powders were analyzed to give the
order of the reaction, the activation energy and the sticking probability.
Regression analyses showed the best fit for first order kinetics, an activation
energy of 142 kJ/mole, and an extremely low sticking probability between 2.5 x
10 "12 and 5.2 xl0 "11. lt was further deduced that the absorbing species is
probably N2 and that 2 adjacent surface sites are not required.

The vacuum treated samples showed extreme sensitivity to spontaneous
oxidation after the bonded hydrogen had been removed from the as-
synthesized surfaces. This observation has important consequences for
specifying binder-burnout schedules and subsequent exposures.

D. Si3N4Nucleation and Growth
Samples were analyzed by TEM, X-ray diffraction, and FTIR throughout the
nitridingprocessto providedescriptionsof the nucleationand growthsteps.
Most nitridingwas carried outat 1150 and 1250°C so that samplescould be
removed forcharacterizationat predictablelevels of conversion. The onset of
the fast reaction proceededso rapidlyat highertemperaturesthat itwas
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Figure 3. FTIR spectra" loose powder fired at 800°C for one hour and three
hours.
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Figure 4. Isothermal data, samples fired in nitrogen.
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Figure 5. I,_othermaidata: samples fired under vacuum for one hour at
900°C, and then fired at the temperatureshown in N2.

impossibleto interruptthe processreliably. The samplesthat were investigated
are summarized on Figure6 and in Table 2. Figure 6 plotsthe initialTGA
weight-gain data for an isothermal 1150°C sample, in whichthe numbers1-5
correspondto the identicalnumbers in Table 2 to illustratehowthe firing times
for these samples correspondto the progressionof the inductionandfast
reaction periods.

F-FIRspectra for samples 1 and 3 are shown in Figure 7. These spectra, which
are nearly identical to the other two induction-period samples 2 and 8, exhibit
the broad 830 cm-1 band correspondingto amorphous Si-N bonds and a weak
1100 cm-1 peak corresponding to small levelsof oxygen contamination. These
results show that the character of the amorphous siliconnitride layer does not
change appreciably during the induction period after its initial formation by
chemisorption processes. TGA resultsindicate that the amorphous layer is
approximately12 A thick at the end of the induction period. In contrast, samples
taken from the fast reaction period (samples 4 and 7) exhibit a single absorption
band at 685 cm-1 and a series of three bands between 850 and 1050 cm-1;ali
four of these are fundamental bands for crystallineSi3N4.38 The spectra
change fundamentally with the small change in exposure that coincides with the
initiationof the fast reaction period. No spectra exhibited both amorphous and
crystalline peaks. Also, no evidence of Si-H bonding was observed in samples
heated to these temperature levels.

X-ray diffraction analyses of the samples revealed crystalline silicon nitride
peaks only for samples taken beyond the induction period. Quantitative
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Figure 6. Initial TGA data for samples fired at 1150°C. The numbers 1
through5 correspondto the sample numbersin Table 2.

Table 2. Nitriding History of Powder Samples used for FIR and TEM

Sample Firing Temp*
Number / Time wt Gain** Descriotion

1 1150°C / 1 min < 1% beginning of the induction period
2 1150°C / 10 min < 1% middle of the induction period
3 1150°C / 23 min 1% shortly before "fast" rxn onset
4 1150°C / 28 min 4% shortly after "fast" rxn onset
5 1150°C / 33 min 13% early in the "fast" reaction
6 1150°C / 36 min 27% midway in the "fast" reaction
7 1150°C / 45 min 43% end of the "fast" reaction
8 1250°C / 0 min 1% shortly before "fast" rxn onset
9 1250°C / 4 min 16% early in the "fast" reaction

10 1250°C / 6 min 30% middle of the "fast" reaction
11 1250°C / 9 min 49% end of the "fast" reaction

* the time of zero minutes corresponds to the beginning of the induction time
** relative to the initial sample weight.

analyses39 showed that the Si3N4 was 65-85% alpha throughout the nitriding
process and that the percentage of Si3N4 agreed with values determined by
weight gain.

Previous researchers 1 have suggested that o_-Si3N4forms by a vapor phase
reaction above the Si3N4 growth interfaceand _3--Si3N4forms by nitrogen
reactingwith a condensed phase, eithersolid Si3N4 or a liquidphase flux.
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Figure 7. Induction Period FTIR Spectra; Samples 1 and 3.

Figure 8 shows the e./_ ratio progression during the fast reaction period for a
range of temperatures. For each temperature, the observedod_ratio remains
constantthroughoutthe reaction,indicatingthat both phasesgrow at the same
rate after identicalinductionperiods;the od_ratio is temperaturedependent.
Identical inductiontimesand growthrates are unlikelyto resultfrom two
fundamentallydifferentmechanismsovera range of temperatures,althoughit
might be postulatedthat an impurityeffect could result in identicalinduction
periods if it controlledthe formationof bothtypesof nuclei. Althoughnot
proven, it was concluded that both (z- and _-Si3N4 phases probablyform by
vapor phase reactions between Siv and N2, and that higher temperatures make
nucleationof the _Y-phasemore probable.

Nucleation models generally consider the surface to be invariant, which is not
the case for this material since an amorphous silicon nitride layer grows
continuously during the induction period. The thickness of the amorphous layer
that forms in a N2 atmosphere at the end of the induction period, I*, is shown in
Figure 9 for a range of nitriding temperatures. Two sets of experiments tested
the effect of I" on the nucleation process. Exposure to forming gas (95%N2-
5%H2) decreased I° significantly, but did not affect the induction times. In
another set, samples were held at temperatures that caused growth of the
amorphous layer but not nucleation, and were then rapidly heated to a higher
temperature where nucleation occurred. Samples exposed to two temperatures
had both increased I° values and induction times in contrast to expectations
based on models that relate the nucleation barder to film thickness. These
observations, in combination with the I* temperature dependence, provide
strong evidence that nucleation is not controlled by the growth of the
amorphous silicon nitride layer.
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Figure 9. Plot of r versus temperature (I° is the thickness where nucleation is
initiated).

TEM characterizationof nitridedpowdersexhibitedthree general morphologies.
These were:

1. Spherical particleswhich are similarto the starting Si powder, except that
some neck growthoccurredbetween touchingparticles. The samples
which were interruptedpriorto the fast reactionperiod(1, 2, 3 and 8)
predominantlyhad this morphology.
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2. Spherical particles with several small angular crystallites attached to their
surfaces. Samples fired just into the beginning of the fast reaction period
(4, 5 and 9) exhibited coarsened Si particles both with and without the
crystallites.

3. Agglomerated material in which resolution of detail was virtually
impossible. Samples fired well into the fast reaction period (6.7, 10 and
11) were mostly agglomerated.

Selected area diffraction analyses showed that the spherical particles were
unreacted Si and that the angular crystallites were Si3N4. A typical TEM
photomicrograph of a sample taken just after the beginning of the fast reaction
period is shown in Figure 10.

The morphology of the Si3N4crystallites shows that the Si3N4grows out and
away from, or along, the Si particles rather than growing into them. This
observation suggests that Si transport to a Si3N4/vapor growth interface, rather
than nitrogen transport to a Si/Si3N4 interface, dominates the growth phase of
the conversion process.

Figure 10. TEM micrograph, early "fast" reaction' Si sphere with several
Si3N4 crystals.
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TEM photomicrographs showed that the interface between the Si3N4 and the Si
phases was generally flat. This observation suggests that nucleation occurred
preferentially with specific heteroepitaxial relationships and also that the
development of these preferred nucleation planes may have taken place during
the induction period. Extensive TEM diffraction analyses indicated that Si3N4
growth generally occurred preferentially along [0001] directions, and that in
most cases the (11'_0) Si3N4 planes in both the o_and 13phases were aligned
with Si (110) planes. Nucleation rates should be affected significantly by both
of these observations.

The induction period apparently occurs because the nucleation of Si3N4 is
inhibited. Three plausible explanations for this behavior were considered:

1. The induction time corresponds to the time it takes to form a steady-state
distribution of subcritical embryos. The measured induction times fit an
approximate expression for this relaxation time; however, the data is
somewhat scattered, and some of the simplifying assumptions associated
with the model are clearly incorrect.

2. The growth of a thin amorphous region around the silicon particles
(several atom layers thick) reduces the surface free energy barrier to
nucleation as the induction period proceeds. Experiments show that the
thickness of this layer does not strictly control nucleation, and that the
presence of hydrogen in the nitriding gas alters the layer thickness without
changing the induction time. These observations are contrary to the idea
that nucleation is controlled by a decreasing surface free energy barrier as
the thickness of an amorphous layer increases, although the results are
not completely conclusive.

3. The flat Si/Si3N4 interfaces seen by TEM indicate that some surface
rearrangement must take place. These interfaces are consistent with
heteroepitaxial relationships between the silicon and silicon nitride. The
induction period could correspond to the time it takes for this
rearrangement to take place (i.e. faceting).

Based on the results, it was concluded that the induction period is controlled by
the surface rearrangement, by the nonsteady-state phenomena associated with
the formation of subcritical embryos, or by both of these mechanisms in
combination. However, the experimental evidence for these mechanisms,
particularly the first two, are sul::iectto some uncertainty.

Moulson's hypothesis1 that the o_and 13phases form by Si vapor and Si solid
mechanisms respectively, is inconsistent with the progression of the o_/13ratio
that was measured here. In this system, nucleation is more likely to occur from
silicon vapor than by a direct reaction with the solid. This conclusion is
consistent with the conceptual considerations that were discussed; it is also
based on the measured evaporation rates, and on the observation that the
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induction time activation energy is close to the sublimation enthalpy for silicon.
However, the flat Si/Si3N4 interfaces show that the reaction also involves atoms
at the solid surface. This suggests that both solid and vapor silicon atoms are
involved, although the majority of the reactant silicon atoms are probably
transported through the vapor phase. Further complexities in the nucleation
mechanism involve the presence of atomic versus molecular nitrogen, the
variations in the Si/Si3N4 surface free energy that can occur during nitridation,
and difficulty in defining the point where a small subcritical embryo becomes
distinct from the amorphous surface layer. This collection of issues
demonstrates that nucleation is more complex than a simple single step
mechanism.

The longer induction times and lower "fast" reaction conversion that occurs
when the initial Si-H surface undergoes submonolayer oxygen contamination
are consistent with the three nucleation mechanisms that were considered; the
induction period data for these samples reinforces the conclusions that were
obtained with non-oxidized samples. The longer induction times that occur at
lower temperatures and with oxygen contamination suggest that a lower
nucleation rate is responsible for decreasing conversion to Si3N4 during the
"fast" reaction.

E. Rapid Growth and Complete Conversion
Nitridingresultsshowedthat complete nitridationcouldbe achieved at very
rapid rates once nucleationhad occurredand if the fast reaction periodwere
notterminatedprematurely. Experimentswere undertakento:

1. Identifythe factors responsibleforthe end of the fast reactionperiod,

2. Identify the factors responsible for the termination of the nucleation
process,

3. Determine the rate controlling mechanisms during the slew reaction
period.

The rapid growth period might terminate because either too many or too few
nuclei formed. In the first case, the Si powder surfaces would become
completely covered by Si3N4 so that the process would transition from Si
vaporization to solid-state diffusion control. In the second, a limited number of
Si3N4 grains would grow along preferred growth directions until they impinged
on adjacent grains.

Weight loss experiments in vacuum indicated that free Si surfaces were present
throughout the fast reaction period based on agreement between calculated
and measured weight loss rates. Also, microstructural changes that resulted
when partially nitrided samples were intentionally heated to temperatures in
excess of the Si melting point confirmed the presence of free Si surfaces.
Several experiments demonstrated that it was unlikely that the amorphous
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silicon nitride layer either evaporated or dissolved in these two types of
experiments. TEM and X-ray line broadening showed that the grain size
increased slightly, but continuously, during the fast reaction period. The grain
size in the preferred growth direction agreed with probable impingement
distances (~100nm)in compacts made of 200-300 nm Si powders. This set of
experiments showed that fast growth proceeded from a limited number of nuclei
on Si particles that retained free Si surfaces. Under these conditions, silicon
vaporization controls the overall reaction rate until growth is terminated by
impingement.

One set of experiments designed to isolate the effects of temperature on
nucleation and growth rates also revealed a competing effect. For instance,
samples that were heated momentarily to 1150°C and then nitrided at 1100°C
reacted to completion while samples that were heated only to 1100°C or
1125°C did not react to completion. These results indicate that the presence of
the additional nuclei which formed at 1150°C facilitated the reaction. Other
cycles that involved heating, cooling and reheating to the maximum- or an
intermediate-temperature level, suggest the simultaneous formation of a Si3N4
layer directly on the Si surfaces at the lower temperatures; the effect of the layer
was reversed by heating to 1150°C or higher, but it inhibited the reaction for
lower temperatures. These results show that more nuclei form at higher
temperatures; above critical temperature levels preexisting nuclei can grow at
high rates, but are inhibited from growing by a surface film at temperatures
below the critical level.

No conclusive reason was identified for the termination of the nucleation
process; however, geometric constraints must play a role. With the footprint that
forms normal to the preferred growth direction, there is only room for between
5-50 nuclei per Si particle even without restrictions imposed by preferred
heteroepitaxial planes. In most cases, we conclude that about 10 Si3N4 nuclei
form per Si particle. Once they form at the beginning of the fast reaction period,
apparently no further nuclei form even though fast growth is inhibited by
impingement. Experiments with smaller Si particles achieved complete
conversion during fast reaction under conditions that caused only partial
conversion with the normal powders. The higher surface area per unit volume
apparently allowed adequate numbers of nuclei to form.

Melting and evaporation experiments with samples held in the slow reaction
period indicate that they no longer exhibit the free Si surfaces that existed
throughout the fast reaction period. This coverage can result from either the
formation of a silicon nitride film between the existing Si3N4 grains or the
growth of these grains in non-preferred directions. X-ray line broadening
showed that some growth occurred during the slow reaction period. Reaction
rates during the slow period might be justified by parabolic kinetics modified for
the 22% volumetric expansion if diffusion is enhanced adequately by grain
boundary pathways. The experiments show that the Si surfaces are covered by
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crystalline Si3N4during the slow reactiorJperiod, but they do not confirm the
growth mechanism.

F. The Effects of Low-Level Oxygen Contamination
As already noted, the "reverse" composition gradients that were observed in the
TGA nitrided samples are caused by oxygen contamination from the N2. This
effect was further studied by comparing results with standard ultrahigh-purity
N2 (< 10 ppm total impurities) to results where the gas was first passed through
a gas purifier whi':h brought the total 02 and H20 impurities down to below 10
ppb. Th(_sewill be referred to as the unpurified and purified gases,
respectively. Since the process is very sensitive to the purity of the
environment, the entire TGA furnace and the associated plumbing was leak
checked with a He leak detector down to 10-8 mbar I/s. A ZrO2 based 02
analyzer was used to monitor the 02 content of the exhaust gases from the
furnace. This instrument was modified because the oxygen levels in the
purified gas and the exhaust gas were below the manufacturer's specifications.

The results with the two gas purities are compared in Tables 3 and 4. Similar to
previous findings,40,41 the results of this study illustrate the effects that small
amounts of oxygen have on the nitriding kinetics of high purity Si powders. To
varying degrees, increased oxygen content and/or longer exposures due to
slower heating rates generally cause longer induction times, lower reaction
rates, lower overall conversion at the end of the "fast" reaction, and increased
_1] ratios. These effects are more pronounced at lower temperatures (i.e.,
1100-1200°C), and are particularly evident at the exterior surfaces of the
porous samples.

The external surface of samples formed at 1100°C w!'.hunpurified gas are the
only conditions where crystalline Si3N4did not form. This indicates that a
threshold was crossed, where Si3N4 was observed in the interior regions under
these conditions (i.e., lower PO2), at the external surfaces with purifed gas (i.e.,
lower PO2),and at the external surfaces of ali of the samples formed at higher
temperatures. Previous results showed that the nucleation of Si3N4 is
completely inhibited until the beginning of the fast reaction period.14,15 Based
on the longer induction times and the corresponding lower conversion to Si3N4
that were observed here and previously,40 oxygen contamination inhibits the
nucleation of crystalline Si3N4. Thus the absence of Si3N4 at 1100°C with the
unpurified gas is probably related to kinetic factors that limit nucleation. The
observation that Si3N4 forms in the middle of these samples indicates that this
kinetic limitation is related to the oxidation that occurs near the outer surfaces.

In general, active and passive oxidation refer to the formation of gas and solid
phase oxide products, respectively. The thermodynamics of Si oxidation were
originally described by Wagner.42 Several more recent papers have consid-
ered active and passive oxidation in the Si-O-N system in detail.43-45 A similar
analysis was performed for the experimental conditions that were studied, and..
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Table 3. Summary of Nitriding KineticsResults
% Max.

Temp Htg Rate Gas Purity Conversion Induction Rkn. Rate
oC oC/rain overall Period (min) %/rain

1100 100 Unpurified 82 16 4.5
1100 100 Purified 88 16 5
1150 100 Unpurified 89 2 18
1150 100 Purified 93 1 20
1200 100 Unpurified 93 0 23
1200 100 Purified 92 0 27
1110 5 Unpurified 82 40 2
1110 5 Purified 88 28 2.5

Table 4. Summary of X-ray Diffraction Results
% %

Temp Htg rate Gas Purity Conversion Conversion od_ od13
oC oC/min surface center surface center

1100 100 Unpurified 0 91 -- 6
1100 100 Purified 53 93 7 3
1150 100 Unpurified 66 90 6 5
1150 100 Purified 69 94 7 4
1200 100 Unpurified 79 98 4 3
1200 100 Purified 74 97 3 3

1110 5 Unpurified 20 92 -- 17
1110 5 Purified 74 87 16 9

it was determined that passive oxidation of silicon is thermodynamically
favorable for the one set of conditions where Si3N4 does net form (1100°C,
unpurified gas, external surfaces), and that active oxidation of silicon is
thermodynamically favorable for the other experimental conditions.46

The hypothesis that Si3N4 nucleation can not occur when passive oxidation of
Si is favorable is a reasonable explanation for the experimental observations.
In general, 02 is much more reactive than N2. Previous work with these silane
derived powders at lower temperatures shows that nitrogen adsorbs many
orders of magnitude slower than oxygen.43 Thus, compared to oxygen,
nitrogen is almost inert during the early part of the process, such that passive
oxidation of Si is important, instead of the passive oxidation of a nitride phase
(Si3N4 or Si2N20).
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Moulson proposed that nitridationcan only occur if active oxidation removes the
native oxide layer that is present on conventional Si powders. 1 With these
silane derived powders the situation is considerably different because a native
oxide layer does not exist; however, active oxidation is apparently still
necessary, lt is possible that the adsorbed oxygen must be removed for
nucleation to occur, similar to the removal of thicker oxide layers on
conventional powders. This is one possible explanation for the induction
period, however, with only submonolayer contamination of the Si surfaces, this
process is mechanistically different from Moulson's description of the removal of
a thicker oxide layer. During the induction period, the observed TGA weight
gain shows that some nitridation is occurring; however, the formation of
crystalline material does not occur until the onset of the "fast" reaction. 14,15 lt is
possible that surface oxygen inhibits nucleation, and that oxygen desorption
occurs during the induction period at a slower rate than nitridation, such that a
weight gain is observed. This suggests that the formation of crystalline Si3N4is
a complex process, where nitrogen adsorption, oxygen desorption, and
nucleation are ali important kinetic processes.

If Si3N4 nucleation requires active oxidation, then with a given oxygen
contamination level, the temperature must exceed the passive to active
transition temperature, lt might be beneficial to conduct nucleation at a higher
temperature for a short period of time, followed by continued nitridation at a
lower temperature. This approach is particularly attractive for composite
applications where prolonged exposures at high temperatures are problematic.
Preliminary investigations into this approach using silane derived powders
have demonstrated this possibility.37 In these experiments the nitridation was
conducted at 1150°C until TGA measurements showed that the "fast" reaction
had begun, at which point the temperature was lowered to 1100 or 1050°C.
Compared to isothermal nitridation at 1100 or 1050°C, this two-step approach
produced significantly higher conversion to Si3N4.

G. The Effects of Binder and Solvent Exposures
Research described in the preceeding sections indicates that submonolayer
oxygen contaminationof the powdersurfaces inhibitsthe nucleationof Si3N4.
To producematerialwith practicalsizes, shapes,and densities,bindersand
solventsmust be used. Similarto oxidation,these additivesaffect the surface
chemistry and nitridationkinetics.47 Optimum bindersand solventswill
minimize adverse changes in the powders'surfacechemistry. These changes
can resultdirectlythroughreactionswith boththe binderand solvent, as well as
the ambientatmosphereused for binderburnout.Indirectly,the heating
schedules used for binder burnoutand other processingrequirements
attributableto the bindercan make the powdersvulnerableto oxygen and other
agents. Bothtypesof adverseeffects must be minimized.

The effects of exposures to candidate solvents and binders on the nitriding
kinetics of the SiH4-derived Si powders have been investigated. Table 5
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summarizes the polymer and solvent systems that were investigated.
Polyethylene (PE) and polystyrene (PS) are both simple hydrocarbons which
burn out cleanly and are used in injection molding. QpacTM is a binder that has
been designed to burn out cleanly in a nitrogen atmosphere.48 The
tetrafluoroethylene/polystyrene (TFE/PS) system has been used in the
fabrication of SiC fiber-reinforced RBSN.49 The polysilazane (PSZ) was
interesting for several reasons. PSZ forms a Si-, N- and C-containing ceramic
product upon pyrolysis50 that is space-filling and evolves smaller amounts of
gaseous products which need to escape during the burnout. These features
should enhance the microstructural quality. The PSZ residue may protect the
silicon particle surfaces and also may offer an alternative reaction site for
parallel nucleation of crystalline Si3N4. One concern is that PSZ films may
block the silicon vapor transport and therefore limit the fast reaction rate.37

Table 5. Polymer/Solvent Systems Investigated
Stab Wt MaxT

B r,der So vem T(°c)

Polyethylene(PE)* [CH2]n - 490 600

QPACTM 40** [04H603]n Methanol 500 500

Polystyrene(PS)*** [C6H5CHCH2]n Xylene 460 600

Teflon(TFE)**** + [CF2]n Stoddard 580 600
Polystyrene***

Polysilazane [CH3SiHNH]0.39 Toluene > 75" 750
(PSZ)***** [CH3SiHNCH3]o.o4

[CH3SiN]o.57 n

* A735 Polyethylene wax, Allied Signal Co., Morristown, NJ 07960

** QPACTM 40, Lot 10021-30, Air Products and Chemicals, Inc., Emmaus,
PA 18049

*** Polystyrene- supplied by NASA-Lewis

**** Teflon©, E.I. DuPont de Nemours & Co., Inc., Wilmington, DE 19898

***** Polysilazane M. Wt. 6000-8000, proprietary composition, Ethyl Corp.,
Baton Rouge, LA 70801; indicated composition proposed by Wiseman
for a similar polymer
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Several general observationscan be made about the effect of the investigated
polymerson the nitridingkineticsof the highpuritySi powders.47 These
comments applyto the followinggroupsof polymers.

PE/PS: These relativelysimple hydrocarbonsburn out cleaner, and only
delay the onset of the nitridingreaction. For PE, it appearsthat this
resultsfrom some reductionin the nucleationrate (based on the
longer inductiontime, the slightlylower conversion,and the
estimatednumberof nucleiper particle). PS, however,
demonstratedsimilarnitridingresultsapparentlywith a relatively
highnumberof nuclei. These resultssuggestthat surface
contaminationwith simple hydrocarbonsdoes not inhibitnitridation
as severelyas surface contaminationfrom oxygen,alcohol,and the
other polymersthat were studied.

TFE/Qpac: These binderscontain oxygenand fluorine in additionto carbon
and hydrogen. These apparentlycause more serioussurface
contaminationwhich leadsto incompleteconversionat low
temperatures. The data suggestexcessive nucleiare responsible
for the inhibitedreactionsdespitean initialnucleationbarrier. A
significantamountof Si is lostby vaporizationfrom the TFE
samples.

PSZ: By design,the Si-N--C-H polymerleaves 75% residue behind after
binderburnout,whichsignificantlyalters the particles'surfaces. The
relativelyhighnumberof estimatednucleiper particlesuggeststhat
Si3N4 mightactuallynucleatewithinthis residue.

At the end of binder burnout there is little Si-N bonding and the protective Si-H
surface is lost, leaving powders vulnerable to oxidation.37,47 Slow heating
rates and lengthened induction periods resulted in significant oxidation. Use of
gettered nitrogen, correct polymers and faster heating rates, when the binder
will allow, will minimize this oxidation. Other residues from the polymers can
accentuate or negate the effect of oxygen on nitriding kinetics. Oxidation does
not effectively retard nitriding kinetics when there is hydrocarbon bonding on
the silicon surface. The same effect has been observed previously when free
carbon is present in the form of high purity carbon-rich SiC.47 In contrast,
residues from more complex polymers significantly retard nitriding kinetics,
apparently by accentuating oxygen's effects.

Several additional phenomenological generalizations can be made. If samples
with uncertain initial binder content are excluded, the weight gained during the
induction period is proportional to the length of the induction period. The
reaction kinetics suggest several optimizations which may be necessary to
achieve rapid conversion at minimum temperatures. The number of nuclei
which form per silicon particle should be < 100. An induction period weight
gain of about one weight % maximizes the fast reaction rate. A peak reaction
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rate of at least 15% per minute seems necessary to achieve full conversion of
the ~ 0.25 l_mdiameter Si particles during the fast period at 1250°C. Polymer
exposed samples showing incomplete conversion at 1250°C nitride to
completion after the 1400°C 10h schedules, lt has been shown that these
extended schedules do not damage the SiC reinforcements.51 In general,
these results indicate that reasonable nitridation rates at relatively low
temperatures is possible with the use of the proper polymers.

H. Microstructural Characterizations
Detailed microstructural characterizations of fully nitrided samples were made
to identifydistinguishingcharacteristicsbetween high- and Iow-KIc
samples.23,52 RBSN samples as well as constituentpowderswere examined
by SEM/FEG, TEM, BET, XRD, and Hg-porosimetryto define microstructural
and fractographiccharacteristics. Thoughfocusedon interpretingdifferencesin
observedmechanical properties, the resultsapplyequally to the nitriding
processwhichdefinedthe final microstructures.The resultsare summarized in
Table 6.

Table 6. Summary of characteristics for high and low fracture toughness
RBSN.23,52

HighKIc Lqw KIc
Prenitrided(Si) BulkDensity (%) 62 59
NitridedBulkDensity (%) 76 75
Extent Nitridedby XRD (%) >98 >98
Extent Nitrided by wt. gain (%) 96.3 96.8
od_by XRD 4.1 3.0
Surface Area by Microscopy (m2/g) 5.6 6.6
Surface Area by BET (m2/g) 2.9 3.3
Eq. Spherical Diam. by BET (l_m) 0.66 0.56
Grain Size by XRD (nm) 65.7 + 4.3 45.6 + 8.1
Lattice Distortion by XRD (%) 0.20 + 0.02 0.15 + 0.03
Grain Size by TEM (nm) 114 76

Most of these results are within ranges reported previously for RBSN made from
SiH4-derived Si powders. The specific surface areas confirm that the interiors
of the samples are generally open to the exterior surfaces and that the RSBN
microstructure retains the small characteristic dimensions of the starting
powders. TEM micrographs show that the RBSN is characterized by a highly
tortuous structure with interconnected, cocontinuous pore and solid phases. In
most micrographs, it is almost possible to traverse the figure by following a path
through either the pore or solid phase. Pore shapes and sizes vary. With some
license, the porosity can be grouped into somewhat irregular larger pores and
narrower pore channels. The largest dimension of most pores falls in the range
of 20 nm to 250 nm, with an average of approximately 130 nm. Pore channels
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vary in width within an approximate range of 10 nm to 40 nm. The solid phase
appears as an interconnected, high aspect-ratio ribbon-like structure that
presumably extends in ali directions throughout the microstructure. The widths
of the solid phase are in the range of 80-400 nm. From these micrographs, it is
not possible to conclude whether the solid phase has a cylindrical, strut-like
structure, or whether it is more like a cell wall and extends in two dimensions.

The mean spacing between larger pores was determined from highlighted
micrographs by manual analysis of line intercepts.53 These essentially
identical interpore dimensions are 0.54 and 0.55 _m for the high and low
toughness RBSN materials respectively. Using the actual Si mean panicle
diameters and bulk Si density values, the Si interparticle spacings in the
prenitrided pellets for the high and low toughness materials are 0.41 and 0.39
I_mrespectively.54 The agreement between interpore spacings and the
estimated values for mean center-to-center spacings of Si particles in the
green parts suggests that the larger pores are relics of the Si panicles, and that
the reaction product (containing interconnected channels)initially formed within
the interstitial regions between the original Si panicles. The difference between
the mean pore diameter defined from micrographs (130 nm) and the mean Si
particle size (300 nm) results from the necessary formation of RBSN within the
volumes occupied by the Si panicles since the volume of the interstitial space is
inadequate to accommodate ali of the reaction product. Assuming that the
number of pores within the RBSN equals the number of Si particles in the
unnitrided sample, these diameter ratios indicate that approximately half of the
total RBSN porosity is located within the interstitial space between the original
Si particles.

A mixture of material taken from high and low toughness fragments was
characterized by Hg-porosimetry. The bulk density of the combined sample
was 2.44 g/cc, or 76.7% of theoretical corresponding to 23.3% porosity. This
density value essentially equals the values cited in Table 6 that were defined
from physical dimensions of polished samples. The revealed porosity was
observed to occur in two pore size ranges that were partitioned as follows:

Pore Diameter (_m) % of B_lkVolume
6.0 -6.4 0.05
0.01 - 0.04 10.6

The large pore channels evident in the low toughness RBSN were not revealed
by Hg-porosimetry, showing that they are not interconnected with the exterior
surfaces through large diameter paths. Also, 12.65% of the bulk volume, over
half the total porosity, was not revealed by Hg-porosimetry, indicating that the
residual porosity is either accessed through pore channels smaller than 0.01
I_m,or it is closed. If interconnected pores are assumed, neither the volume
fractions nor the sizes of the pores revealed by Hg-porosimetry are consistent
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with TEM and SEM microscopyobservations, unless it is concluded that the
pathways to half of the larger pores are defined by extremely narrow (< 10 nm)
necks in the pore channels. He-pycnometry measurements of as-nitrided and
surface ground samples both indicate skeletal densities are ~85%, indicating
that approximately 15% of the RBSN sample volumes, >50% of the total pore
volumes, are made up of closed pores. Similar discrepancies in densities have
been observed with high surface-area sol-gel materials which were attributed
to the effects of adsorbed species.55 The differences between specific surface
areas defined by BET and microstructural analysis given in Table 6 could be
caused by the existence of pores in the RBSN that closed after cooling and
exposure to the ambient. Because it is extremely unlikely that significant
fractions of these samples could be isolated from the exterior surfaces under
nitriding conditions based on the observed nitriding kinetics, if pore closure
occurred, it could have happened only after nitridation. TEM micrographs
revealed an .-10 nm thick amorphous layer on the surfaces of the pores and
channels which appeared to block occasional channels. In one case, a 135 x
180 nm grain of residual Si was identified. As was expected from proposed
models of the nitriding process,37,40 the Si grain was surrounded by numerous
Si3N4 grains and three pores which create the exposed Si surfaces needed for
rapid, low temperature nitridation. The fact that no channels were connected to
these pores may be responsible for its failure to convert to Si3N4. The details of
the pore structure will have important consequences for properties and nitriding
kinetics.

Grain sizes have been defined by X-ray line broadening and from TEM
micrographs. The TEM results summarized in Table 6 represent average
intercept lengths on the micrographs. Because TEM foil thicknesses are
roughly equal to the observed grain sizes, the relationship between intercept
length and grain size does not match either of two limiting cases. If the foil was
much thinner than the grain size, it would approximate a metallographic section,
and the mean grain diameter would equal 3/2 the mean intercept length.56 If
the foil was much thicker than the grain size, the observed intercepts would
equal the grain diameters. Thus, true grain sizes lie between 1.0 and 1.5 times
the values cited in Table 6.

The TEM derived intercept lengths have the same relative values for high and
low toughness RBSN sample types as the grain sizes observed by X-ray line
broadening in Table 6, but are almost two times larger. Using the factor of 1.5
would increase this discrepancy to a factor of 3. The difference between TEM
and X-ray derived grain sizes probably results largely from faults in the grains,
since the X-ray technique will yield the diameters of fault-free coherent
scattering domains, and TEM intercepts measured the diameters of grains
which included faults.
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I!1. CONCLUSIONS
Althoughseveral importantunansweredquestionsremain, a relativelycomplete
phenomenologicaldescriptionof the nitridationprocesswith high-purity Si
powdershas been developed. An understandingof the mechanismswhich
permit rapid, low temperaturenitridingkineticswith as-synthesized powders .
providedthe basis for achievingsimilarnitridingresultswith practical
atmosphericexposures,polymericbindersand solvents. This research
providesthe basis for realizingthe full potentialof reactionformed ceramic
materials.

The rapid, low temperature nitriding result from subtle surface chemistry effects
on the Si particles beginning with the loss of chemisorbed hydrogen and the
sequential formation of very thin amorphous silic:_n nitride layers. Alpha and
beta Si3N4 nuclei form only over a very short period of time as the amorphous
Si-N layer disappears, evidently under local conditions which favor active
oxidation. The number of nuclei which form, and their formation rate, are
extremely sensitive to trace levels of oxygen introduced either with the nitriding
gas or from exposures to water contaminated solvents. This effect can result in
an unusual reverse reaction gradient in partially reacted parts that is caused by
the interior regions being more reactive because oxygen contaminates are
stripped from the gas by the outer regions. Carbonaceous residues can largely
offset the kinetic effects of oxygen contamination.

A principal conclusion of this research is that rapid complete conversion to
Si3N4during the fast reaction can be inhibited when either too few, or too many
nuclei form on the Si particles. When too many form, free evaporation of Si from
the surfaces of the Si particles is precluded. Alternatively, the rapid reaction
period terminates prematurely when an insufficient number of nuclei form.
Under the latter conditions, it is likely that the fast reaction period ends when
Si3N4 grains growing along preferred directions impinge on adjacent grains.
Nucleation was shown to occur only with specific heteroepitaxial relationships
between the two phases, and only after flats developed on the Si particles. The
initial nucleation process probably stops because the existing Si3N4 crystals
create geometrical limitations on additional nucleation. Optimally,
approximately 10 Si3N4 nuclei form per Si particle under conditions permitting
rapid and complete nitridation. Nitridation during the slow reaction period
appears to progress by both continued reaction of the non-preferred Si3N4
growth interfaces and direct nitridation of the remaining Si/vapor interfaces.
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Attachment I. List of Publications Resulting in part from DOE
Support

1. Sheldon, BrianW., The Formationof ReactionBonded SiliconNitridefrom
Silane Derived SiliconPowders,Sc.D. Thesis,MassachusettsInstituteof
Technology,1989.

Reactionbondedsiliconnitride(RBSN) was formedfrom laser synthesized,
submicronsiliconpowders. Complete or nearlycomplete conversionto
Si3N4was obtainedat lowtemperaturesand in relativelyshorttimes (e.g. <
5 hoursat 1100°C and < 10 minutesat 1250°C), comparedto the multiday
firingschedulesat temperaturesabove 1400°C which are used to produce
RBSN from conventionaloxidized powders. This result is particularly
promisingfor using RBSN as a compositematrix,becausethe severityof
conventionalfiringschedulestypicallydegrades the reinforcementmaterial
(whiskers,fibers, etc.). The rapidnitridingrateswere sensitiveto
submonolayersurface contaminationcausedby either oxidationor by
alcoholexposureduringcolloidalprocessing. Research intothe
mechanismswhichcontrolthis processwas focusedon macroscopic
transportphenomena,and on developinga detaileddescriptionof the
nitridingreactionat a particle level.

Samples nitrided in a conventional high purity nitrogen atmosphere (< 10
ppm total impurities) exhibit gradients where there was more conversion to
Si3N4at the sample centers than near the outer surfaces. Experimental
results and analysis of the relevant transport processes show that heat
transfer and the diffusion of nitrogen and silicon vapor species can create
significant gradients, but that the predominant cause of incomplete
conversion near the outer surfaces is oxygen contamination from the
nitriding gas. Complete conversion was obtained by lowering the oxygen
content of the gas to eliminate the composition gradients.

Four distinct stages during nitridation were identified by thermogravimetric
analysis (TGA). Between 700 and 1000°C the chemisorbed hydrogen
monolayer was converted to a chemisorbed nitrogen monolayer. The
sigmoidal reaction curve (weight gain versus time) occurs because of a
multistep reaction involving both hydrogen adsorption and nitrogen
desorption. When the adsorption step was isolated after a vacuum hold to
remove the surface hydrogen, the adsorption kinetics obeyed a simple first
order rate law, with an activation energy of 140 kJ/mole N, and a relatively
low sticking probability of 10-12 to 10"10.

Above 1000°C, nitridation was initially very slow; during this induction
period crystalline material was not detected by FTIR. A "fast" reaction
period was initiated by the nucleation of crystalline Si3N4; this leads to
complete conversion at temperatures above 1100°C, when the surface is
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not contaminated. TEM results show that siliconnitrideforms by the
nucleation and growth of individual crystallites, rather than by the formation
of a coherent product layer. The crystallites which form typically exhibit
preferred growth along the [0001] Si3N4 axis. Nucleation occurs with a
number of different Si and Si3N4 planes, but there is some tendency for
nucleation to occur w;th the {11__0}Si3N4 (both o_and _) interplanar
spacings coincident with {110} Si spacings, although one counter example
was observed.

The rapid reaction rates were closeto the approximate silicon evaporation
rates which were measured, suggesting that this process is at least partially
rate controlled by silicon evaporation and condensation, although silicon
surfacn diffusion and nitrogen transport through the pore structure may also
be relevant. The nitrogen reactivity in this higher temperature range
(compared to chemisorption results below 1000°C) apparently increases,
with a sticking probability between 10-11and 10-5. At low temperatures or
with contaminated surfaces, incomplete conversion to Si3N4 occurs
because an insufficient number of nuclei form. Slower nitridation after the
"fast" reaction apparently involves the growth of non-preferred Si3N4
interfaces, and/or the direct nitridation of the solid silicon.

Complete conversion below 1300°C was only obtained during the "fast"
reaction. For conditions where incomplete conversion was observed,
Si3N4 formation can be increased by raising the nucleation rate per unit
volume. This was achieved by decreasing the particle size. lt should also
be possible to achieve higher conversion by altering ",hesurface chemistry,
although several attempts to do this were unsuccessful.

2. Sheldon, B.W. and J.S. Haggerty, The Nitridation of High Purity, Laser-
Synthesized Silicon Powder to Form Reaction Bonded Silicon Nitride,
CERAM.ENG.SCI.PROC.9 [7-8] 1061-71 (1988).

The nitriding kinetics of high purity 0.2 I_m Si powders made from laser
heated Sill4 gas were studied with thermogravimetric analysis (TGA), X-
ray diffraction, scanning electron microscopy (SEM), and transmission
electron microscopy (TEM). Compared to conventional reaction bonded
Si3N4 (RBSN), nitridation occurred more rapidly and at lower temperatures
(e.g. >97% conversion in less than ten minutes at 1250°C). Samples
exhibited unusual reverse reaction gradients with more nitridation occurring
inside of pellets than at the outer surfaces. Exposure to methanol retarded
nitridation.

3. Lightfoot, A., B.W. Sheldon, J.H. Flint, and J.S. Haggerty, Nitriding Kinetics
of Si-SiC Powder Mixtures as Simulations of Reaction Bonded Si3N4-SiC
Composites, CERAM.ENG.SCI. PROC.10 [9-10] 1035-48 (1989).
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The nitridingkineticsof Si and Si plus SiC powder mixtureswere studiedto
simulatethe fabricationof RBSN-SiC ceramicmatrixcomposites. Very
clean, as-synthesized and solvent-exposedpowderswere studied;C-rich
and Si-rich SiC 0.04--0.051_mdiameter powderswere mixed in varying
concentrationswith SiH4--derived0.2-0.31_mdiameter Si powder.
Reactionswere monitoredwithTGA andsamples were characterizedby
SEM and X-ray diffraction. Althoughali exposuresinhibitedthe nitriding
kineticsfrom ratesobservedwiththe as-synthesized Si powders,complete
conversionwas stillachievedwith nitridingschedulesthat permit fabrication
of composites. For example, completenitridationis achievedwith C-rich
SiC powdersin 140 minutesat 1250°C, and in the centersof Si-rich SiC
powders in 15 minutes. The effectson the incubationperiods, fast reaction
periodsand slow reactionperiodsthat characterize these nitriding
processeswere studiedto explainunusualreverse reactiongradientsand
other effects of contaminations.

4. Sheldon, B.W., and J.S. Haggerty, The Formation of Reaction Bonded
Si3N4 at Low Temperatures and in Short Times, CERAM.ENG.SCI.PROC.
10 [7-8] 784-793 (1989).

The kinetics and mechanismsof nitriding high purity, Sill4 derived Si
powders were investigated. TGA, X-ray diffraction, FTIR spectroscopy, and
TEM techniques were employed. Complete nitridation (>99%) was
achieved at 1250°C in less than 10 minutes, and nearly complete nitridation
(97%) was achieved at 1100°C in less than 5 hours. The effects of
temperature, particle diameter, and surface chemistry were studied and
results show that the process is principally controlled by the number of
Si3N4 nuclei that form. Reduced temperature, increased Si particle
diameter, and surface contamination ali reduce the conversion rate through
direct effects on nucleation.

5. Haggerty, J.S., High Performance, Porous, Brittle Structural Ceramics, 37th
Sagamore Conference, on Structural Ceramics, Plymouth, MA, October
1990, published in Sagamore Army Materials ResearChConferen_;e
Proceedings, pp. 307-316.

Traditionally with brittle materials,acceptable properties have only been
achieved withlow porosities.With very few exceptions,the thrustof
ceramics processingresearch has been one of minimizingboth porosity
and grain size while achievinga desiredphase chemistry. Sinteringaids,
that degrade hightemperatureperformance,are usuallyan essential
featureof thisstrategy.

Our results with reaction bonded silicon nitride (RBSN) show that porous
brittle materials can exhibit properties that equal or exceed those of their
fully dense counterparts provided that they are made with the same level of
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perfection as issought in the traditionalmaterials. With over 25%
interconnectedporosity,we have achievedstrengthsup to 870 MPa,
oxidationresistancesup to 20 times lowerthan fully dense Si3N4,and no
loss of strengthafter oxidizingexposures. Strength-to-weight and strain-
to-failure values for these materialsexceed those of fully dense Si3N4.
These resultsare understoodin termsof fracture mechanicsand the
uniquelyhighpuritiesthat can be achievedwith reactionformedceramics.

The RBSN resultsserveas a modelfor othermaterialsand reveal
opportunitiesfor makingceramicparts based on processesthat have been
avoidedbecausethey tend to leave levelsof porositythat have been
consideredunacceptable. These net--shapeprocessesappear capable of
producinguniqueparts with equalor improvedproperties. Examplesfrom
our own work as well as of polymerderived andcompositeparts willbe
discussed.

6. Haggerty, J.S., A. Lightfoot,J.E. Ritter, and S.V. Nair, High Strength, Porous,
Brittle Materia/s, MAT.RES.SOC.SYMP.PROC.Vol. 207, pp. 71-76 (1991).

Contraryto existingmodels,strengthsneed not be a strongfunctionof
porosityfor intremediatedensity,brittlematerials. Flaw sizes can remain
small (<501_m)if the voidspace is distributeduniformlyin minimum
dimensionpores. For RBSN, we have demonstratedthat fracture
toughnesscan decrease at mostlinearlywith porosityfor 0< porosity<40%.
Strainsto failure andspecificstrengthsof these materialsare betterthan
fully dense counterparts.

7. Sheldon, B.W., and J.S. Haggerty, Nitrogen Adsorption onto Silane Derived
Silicon Powders, J. AM. CERAM.SOC.74 [6] 1417-24 (1991).

Nitrogen chemisorption onto silane-derived silicon powder was studied at
atmospheric pressure in N2, using thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) to
examine the reaction kinetics and using Fourier transform infrared (FTIR)
spectroscopy to characterize the surface chemistry. Above 700°C the initial
Si-H surface is transformed to an Si-N surface; the latter is characterized
by a broad infrared absorption band at 830 to 840 cm-1. Isothermal TGA
data exhibit a sigmoidal shape which is apparently caused by simultaneous
hydrogen desorption and nitrogen adsorption. By holding samples under
vacuum at 900°C before nitridation the adsorption reaction was isolated.
The kinetics of this reaction are well described by a sample first-order
model with an activation energy of 140 kJ/mol, and with very low sticking
probabilities (between 10-13and 10-1o).

8. Sheldon, E_,W.,J. Szekely, and J.S. Haggerty, Formation of Reaction-
Bonded Sificon Nitride from Silane-Derived Silicon Powders: Macroscopic
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Kinetics and Related Transport Phenomena, J. AM.CERAM.SOC.75 [3]
677-85 (1992).

Reaction-bonded siliconnitride(RBSN) with littleor no residualsiliconwas
formedfrom laser-synthesizedsiliconpowdersand N2, at low temperatures
and in shorttimes (< 10 minutesat 1250°C, < 1 hourat 1150°C). The
nitridingkineticswere studiedwith thermogravimetricanalysis (TGA).
Samplesformed in the TGA furnacebetween 1150 and 1350°C were
completelyconverted to siliconnitridenear their centers, with residual
siliconnear the external surfaces. These unusualcompositionprofiles
were not observedin samplesthat were formed in a higherpurity
atmosphere. Various experimentalobservationswere comparedto
analysesof heat and masstransport,and it was determinedthat these
compositiongradientswere probablycaused by oxygencontaminationin
the nitridinggas. These analysesalso indicatethat heat transfer,N2
diffusion,and Si evaporationand transport ali affect the nitriding kinetics
under certain conditions.

9. Lightfoot,A., R.S. Parikh, J.S. Haggerty, and B.W. Sheldon, Nitridation of
Binder and Solvent Exposed High Purity Silicon Powder, submitted to J.
AM.CERAM.SOC.

High purity,submicron Si powders having hydrogenated surfaces made
from Sill4 gas nitride rapidly at unusually low temperatures. Exposures to
polymers required for fabrication of parts alter the powders' surface
chemistry directly through reactions with the polymers, or indirectly by
making them vulnerable to effects made possible by elevated temperatures
required for binder removal. The nitriding kinetics of Sill4 derived Si
powders exposed to polyethylene, polystyrene, QpacTM, tetrafluoro-
ethylene/polystyrene and polysilazane binders have been studied. The
surface chemistries of the powders after binder burnout in N2 or vacuum
were related to nitriding kinetics, and nitrided samples were characterized.
Relatively long exposures to temperatures required for binder burnout are
the primary cause for retardation or inhibition of the nitriding reactions
through the effects of oxygen contamination; however, polymer residues
can either accentuate or negate this effect. Simple hydrocarbon polymers,
polyethylene and polystyrene, left a carbon residue (Si-C and Si-CH3
bonding) which offset the inhibiting effect of oxygen to permit > 90%
conversion after slightly extended induction periods. The others left more
complex residues which extended the induction period, suppressed the fast
reaction rate period, and caused premature termination of the fast reaction
period. Exposure to tetrafluoroethylene had the most inhibiting effect and
apparently caused Si losses. Each polymer had a different effect on the
nucleation of Si3N4. SiC fibers were shown to have a negligible effect on
the Si nitriding kinetics.
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10. Parikh, R.S., A. Lightfoot,J.S. Haggerty, B.W. Sheldon, The Effects of Trace
02 Levels on the Nitriding Kinetics of High Purity Si Powders to Form
Reaction Bonded Silicon Nitride, to be submitted to J. AM. CERAM.SOC.

The effectsof trace 02 levels on the nitridationof compacts made from
silane- derived Si powderswere studiedin N2 atmospheres,with oxygen
levelsof either 5 ppmor 10 ppb (approximately). The nitridingkineticswere
studiedby thermogravimetricanalysisas a functionof temperature
(1100°C-1200°C) and heatingrate (5°C/min and 100°C/min). X-ray
diffractionwas used to determinethe phasecomposition. Reducingthe 02
level in the nitridinggas enhancedconversionto Si3N4at lower
temperatures, reducedthe compositionvariationsacrossthe samples,and
decreasedthe od_ratios. The resultsindicatethat the rapid formationof
Si3N4 at relativelylow temperaturesis onlypossibleunder conditionsthat
permit active oxidationof the siliconsurfaces.

11. Lightfoot,A., L. Ewart,J. Haggerty, Z.Q. Cai, J. Ritter and S. Nair, Processing
and Properties of SiC Whisker and Particulate Reinforced Reaction Bonded
Si3N4,CERAM.ENG.SCI. PROC.12 [7-8] 1265-1291 (1991).

Intermediatedensity, high purity RBSN made from silane-derived Si
powders has a specific st,ength and strain-to-failure higher than fully
dense Si3N4. Because the fracture toughness is comparatively low, this
research sought to increase fracture resistance through composite
toughening with particulate and whisker additions. The RBSN composites
were made from colloidally pressed octanol dispersions of 0.2-0.3 I_m
diameter, high purity Si powders mixed with either SiC whiskers, SiC(w), or
Acheson o_-SiCparticles, SiC(p), having diameters of ~0.5 t_mand ~2.0
I_m, respectively. The effect of the reinforcements on room temperature
strength, fracture toughness and R-curve behavior, and interactions
between cracks and reinforcements were studied. None of the materials
exhibited R-curve behavior. While the microstructural properties of the
matrix were retained and no evidence of SiC surface degradation was
observed, an increase in Kc was seen only in the 33 vol% SiC(p). Details
of the fracture process were revealed by SEM of surface cracks and fracture
surfaces as well as TEM. Inoperative toughening mechanisms in the
whisker composite were attributed to non-uniform whisker morphology.
The modest increase in Kc of the 33 vol% particulate samples resulted from
crack deflection around larger particles.

12. Haggerty, J.S., Synthesis of Reaction Bonded Silicon Nitride from High
Purity Si Powders, Materials Research Society 1991 Fall Meeting, Boston,
MA, December 1991, published in MAT.RES.SOC.SYMP.PROC.Vol. 249,
pp. 495-509.
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Significantly improved reaction kinetics and properties have been realized
for reaction bonded Si3N4 (RBSN) by using Si powders having unusual
physical and chemical characteristics combined with clean, oxygen-free
processing conditions. For instance, complete nitridation is achieved in < 1
h at 1150°C or < 10m at 1250°C without pre-nucleation, or < 1 h at
1100°C with pre-nucleation. These compare with normal schedules of
~ 100 h at 1470-1500°C. Resulting strengths (up to 870 MPa) and
oxidation resistances of the RBSN essentially equal those of fully dense
Si3N4 even though RBSN includes 25% open porosity. The results show
that every aspect of the process, ranging from powder synthesis to < ppm
levels of oxygen in the nitriding atmosphere have demonstrable effects on
the reaction kinetics and the resulting properties of the parts. With careful
processing, reaction formed ceramics can compete advantageously with
fully dense counterparts. This paper will review our research on synthesis
and properties of RBSN made from Sill4 derived submicron Si powders
and make comparisons with conventional RBSN. Powder characteristics
will be related to synthesis conditions. The evolution of surface chemistry
during nitriding, with and without solvent exposures, will be discussed. The
relationship of the _ ratio to nucleation with limited numbers of heteroepi-
taxial relationships will be shown. These effects will be related to nitriding
kinetics. Finally, mechanical and oxidation characteristics will be discussed
in terms of the resulting microstructural features and processing defects.

13. Sheldon, B.W., J. Rankin, and J.S. Haggerty, Formation of Reaction Bonded
Silicon Nitride from Silane Derived Silicon Powders: Nucleation and
Growth Mechanisms, to be submitted to J. AM.CERAM.SOC.

The nucleation and growth of Si3N4 on silane derived Si powders was
investigated with transmission electron microscopy and FTIR spectroscopy.
Thermogravimetric analysis was used to monitor the process through
different stages of the reaction process. FTIR and TEM results provide clear
evidence that the nucleation of crystalline Si3N4 coincides with the onset of
rapid nitridation. TEM and electron diffraction indicate that Si3N4 forms
heteroepitaxially on the Si powder surfaces. The results reported here
demonstrate that the rapid, low temperature nitridation observed with silane
derived powders is possible because Si transport occurs through the vapor
phase. This is significantly different than the standard model described by
Moulson, where the nitridation is limited by solid state diffusion through the
Si3N4 product layer and incomplete conversion occurs because of slow
solid state diffusion. With the powders investigated here, incomplete
nitridation was observed at low nucleation rates where there were not
enough growth surfaces for rapid Si3N4 formation.
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